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The Cherubic Hymn

Soprano

Alto

Men

Reh only

All____ we who re - pre - sent, re - pre - sent the

All____ we who re - pre - sent, re - pre - sent the

All____ all____ we who re - pre - sent the

che - ru - bim, the che - ru - bim here on earth

che - ru - bim, the che - ru - bim here on earth

che - ru - bim, the che - ru - bim here on earth
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in my stic form sing un-to the life-giving Trinity

sing un-to the life-giving Trinity the thrice holy hymn, the thrice holy
hymn, the thrice holy hymn to the Trinity, the thrice holy hymn to the Trinity.

hymn, the thrice holy hymn to the Trinity, the thrice holy hymn to the Trinity.

hymn to the Trinity. Let us now lay aside.

hymn to the Trinity. Let us now lay aside.

hymn to the Trinity. Let us, let us lay aside.
That we may receive the earthy care.
Who comes invisible borne in triumph by the ranks, by the

glory, glory, glory, Who comes invisible borne in triumph by the

glory, glory, glory, Who comes invisible borne in triumph by the

Who comes invisible born by the ranks, by the

glory, glory, glory, Who comes invisible born by the ranks, by the

Who comes borne in triumph, who

glory, glory, glory, Who comes borne in triumph, who

ranks of angels, by the ranks of angels, alle-

ranks of angels, by the ranks of angels, alle-

comes invisible borne by the ranks of angels, alle-

comes invisible borne by the ranks of angels, alle-